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would be greatly appreciated. We are glad you could com~ today. 
1\:1r. SEntOun: Thanks very much, Mr. Conyers.,Obviqusly it is 

yottr end product we are most'interested in. "Anytime I can help, don't 
llCsitate to ask. 

Mr. CONYERS. Our next witness before a brief hreakis a-professor of 
tho School of Criminal Justice here at Rutgers, Mr. Ri~Jlard Sparks, 
who hils prepared a statement which 'Will be incorporated into,the rec-

, ol'd at this time., ',' 
H9 is a professor at the School of Criminal Justice, Rutgers 1Jnf.: 

vel'sity, tlta State University of New Jersey. The School of Oririiinal 
, Justice is a graduata school, located in Newark, N.J. ; it w!\.-s- established 
in 1074, as a result of a mandate from the New Jersey Legislature. 

c, He received the B.A. degree from Northw~tern:U~ver:sity~ Evap.-
ston, Ill., in 1054; and the Ph. D. degree Iro:m'tlle UruversIty of Cam
bridge, Englanc~, i.n 1066. His pr~vi?us university appointments :vere 
as lecturer III cnmlU~llaw and cr~mmology; Faculty of Law, Uruver~ 
sity of Birmingharrl;'-England (-1964-67) ; and as assistant director of 
rese!il'ch, Institute of CrhJlinology, Univer.sity of Cambridge, England 
(1967.:..!(4). Ha 'Was visiting professor at th~ School of Criminal Jus
tice, Rutgers Uni'v'ersity, during 1974-7p; ana ~le has held his present 
appointment a;s professor at that school since 19'75. 

In a.ddition to joui'nal articles and technical reports, his publica
~ipns~nclude the following books: "Key ~ssues in Criminology" (with 

- R. G. Hood: London: Weidenfeld and NIcolson; New York: McGraw
Hill; ,1970) ; "Local Prisons: The Crisis in the English Penal System" 
~pIidon : Heinemann, 1(71) ; and "Surveying Victims: A Study of the 
Measurement of Criminal Victimization; Perceptio:r:~ of Crime and 
Attitudes to Criminal Justice" (with H. G. Genn a1l!1 D. J. Dodd; 
London :' John Wiley "-'md Sons Ltd., 1977) . , ~. . . 

He has served as a consultant to the Panel for the Evaluati6il of 
Crilne Surveys, COlhmittee on National 'Statistics, Nationd Academy 
of Sciences; to the DiVlsionof Crime Problems of the Council of 
E1ll'ope ;u,nd to tIle Crime Prevention and Criminal J ustke Section of 
the :muted N atiolls Secretariat. He is at present a member of the Crime 
and Delinquency Review Committee of the National Institute of Men
tal Health. He is alse a member of the American Society of Criminol-
ogv ana th\:} American Sociological Association. ' . 

At the present time he is project director of a project on t;heevalua
tion of statewide sentencing ~llidelines; and project codirector of a 
i;esearch project on strategies for determinate sentencing; both ofthese 
projeds arc:c::ftmded by the National Institute of Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice, TJaw Enforcement Assistance Administration. . 

,[The prepared statement of lli. Sparks follows:] . 
. ~ 

WmrE·COLLA1l-. ORIME: THE PRonLEM AND THE FEDERAL RESPONSE 0 

, (By Richard F. Sparks, School of Oriminal Justice, Rutgers Unive:.;~ity, 
, . Newark, N.J.) , 

WHITE-COLLA.nCRI:M;E, AND ~s IMPACT ON, THE CO:!.rMUNITY '. 

, Uanypeople. I am ~ure,wi1l welcome.the decision of this Subcommittee to hold 
some of'its current hearings .outside WaShington, and to' go t<J some 'Of the cities 
which are affected, in one way or another, by tile problems of crime which the 
Suocommittee is chnrged with investigating; It seems especially appropriate that 
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. todny's hearings Shoulit be helo. 4ere in Newark-a city vvrQs~ recent history 
vividly illustrates ma~1y of the problems concerning s(9.called. "white-collar" 
crime that we have beenl\nSked to discusS today:, 

'. Even before the riotS which englillJed Newark ill the. Suinme:r of 1967, the city 
WU$ widely believed. td\ have one of the ",or~L£.r}.m~ ;Q!oNQm1tA\ t1le~Un~g._=,-, ' 

""'~!lte.s, -nata:'"Plltli;;h;;;d4;;:r'Vll:e~v:r-ihe~7ask·".il·orl!e~ ortbe:,1.l)6jJ?xeslde:n f's Com- " 
mission on Law Enforl~ement and Administration of Justice 'showed that in 
1965, for' ench of ,the s~:ven "index" offenses included in the. ~iB.I.'s "Uniform 
,orime Reports," c'time ~'ates in Newark were either the Jllghest, ()r near~ the, 
highest, of. any of the Htrgest American cities; Newark's aggregate rate for. all 
seven "index" offenses-1truurder, 'rape, robbery, aggruvatedassault, burglary, 
'larceny and cal' theft-w,as the :highest jil the country j at 4940.1 known offense,S 
Iler lO.O,OOO 1.IOPU. latio. n, i~' exceeded t.llat of Loa Angeles-its clOl$est corupetit.or~ 
9Y qleven per <:ent. Gell~rally .speaking, the pictuxe of crime in Newar1c which 
emerges, from U.O~R. sto;l:istics Since 1965 is just us gloomy I}§ it was iIi that 
year; only iIL.1976 ,~J!..·d t~le "ind. ex" crime r. ate ShO.W signs of beginning to 1evel 
off or e.en decline. '<. . \\ . . 

In fact, there is some reason to think that the U.C.R. statistics greatly exag-
gel'a.te.d ~e probl. em of 1I~\tr.eet crim~" in Newilrk. during recent y.ears. Tha~kS 
to DlOneerlllg work done f\)rthe PresIdent's CommUlsion, a new method of crlme 
is now available: the survey of victimization, in which representative samples 
{)f the gep-etal public are a~ked directly about crimes which may have been com~ 
mUted against them in a ~\3-rticular' period such as the;preceding year. AS one 
{)f the eigbj; American CitiiS inClUded. in LEAA's "high impa.ct" crime reduction 
program, Newark was ,the ~te of victimization surveys carried out in 1972 andQ 

197'5. These surveys snowea\\that, even ill 1971/72, victimization rates in Ne\vark 
were by no means 11.1 high 1\ s many people had supposed; UI fact, total rates ,of 
violent vlctimJ,zq,tiQn;in Newllrkwerethe lowest of any of the eight "high impact" 
cities, Moreover, a' compari\~p:n of 1974/75 victimization l'ates With those for 
1.971/72 showed a decrease, hlNewal'k', in almost eve:rY' category of crime covered 
by the surveys. . . ".' 0 {) 

I know thlit thi's Subcommittee is well aware of the methodological ilimita
tiollS of victimization surveya in general, and of tile Census-LE1AA' National 
Crime Panel Sm:veys in partichlal'. Indeed, it is thtrnks largely to hearings Which 
the Subcommittee held, just Over a year ago, that LEAA's :proposed suspension 
of the Natio)1al Orime Survey was averted~thus glving';'som~;hope,tlJUt those: 
limitations ni'ay be overcome l~ methodologiCill and devielopni~,Iltal r.esearch in 
ilie futin·e. For reasons which J,'shalldiscuss ina moment, victimization surveys 
(at leas~ in their present form) are of no belp at~U in studying white-collnt 

<!riin:e. 1\fy point is simply tllat, even if we are cOltSide~ing only ,street crimes, 
the 'situation in Newark may well have been niuch less sel'ious, over the past 
d,ecade,than,the U.O.R. statistiCli'suggested; . 

And yet, paradoxically, ~t can be arguec! that Newarkreally did have a serious 
crime problem dlil'ing at'1east the early, part of that period. Up to .theend of 
the 1960's;. there was a plain' sense in' 'Which Newar1QsrepU:tation"~.s. "crima 
capital" was thorOUghly jus@ed,qilite aIJart from tIii:l'stiitisticiil dabl':r have 
just mentioned. For nearly half. a centux:v~siuce the Prol1ibition years-Newark 
had been well-known as 'a centel'of operations for so-called 'lorganizedcrime". 
And in more, reeent years, N'ewarkllad become natiol1\llly known for politic a] 
corruption: three witnesses told the Lilley Oommission, whicn: investigated the 
Newark riot, that "there is n. price on ev&rything'ilt Oity Hall", andtbe, Com" 
mission itself concluded' that "Ii. pervasive feeling ot corruption" inthc city was 
an important underlying cause of the riots. ThrOlighoutthe early 1960's, there 
were repented Illle.,""ations, of corruption in the Newarlc'~police, depai:tment; and 
a long an.d sordidhfstory of extol'tion, bribery and kickback contracts involving 
Newark pOlitica:itigures was 'brought to an eiLg, by the conviction (and subs~ 
quent impdsonment) ofll.(ayorHugb A. Adqonizio in 1970. . 

Even in its worst years, of course, Newark did not havei:',mOn9poly on nluncii
pal-gQvernmellt venality,: raclteteering anm \:!orruptWn have e:q~ted, toli greater 
'()r~lesserex:tent, in all large Ame),'ican f~ities over the paslicentpry. What is 
important for' present purposes, lu)weveJI,. is that racketeering and corruption 
played only a minor part in creating'Newark's recent reputation as acrime!.rldden ' 
city. Indeed, they played no part at, all in' assessments based on tbeVniform 
Crime Reports and. similar police-compiled statistics. The reason for "this is ' , 
simple :pdlitJcal CQr:J:uption and other f<,>rms of white-collar crime, ~~ke ruo~t of the .. 
illicit activities of so·calledorga,llized crime, nre 1!ot included in those statistics. Q 
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It is true that the Uniform Crime Rf.iports contain data on the numbers of persons 
arrested for, a variety of such .offenses, incltidingfraud and embezzlement as 
well as violations o~,narcotics alid liquor laws. But theUOR statistics most com
monly quoteQ.-andtho.se pu,bTished by the President's Oommissioll, in the Task 
E'ortle volume referred to 'earlier-relate to Offe1?-§~ELgT-!-O-'YJ!.-,,=thl?c;~zf:!mf;"'H""_"-:-='=~';:: 

= ~ ,,-==" ~reo.:rogt!:icW',l~t~~folll:;4YPe6"v:NnterfiernorfaI~fo'r~nctnill(r Three types of tradi·' 
tional p.roperty crime,The VOR crime index, in short, fo.cuses almo.st entil'ely o.n 
those crimes most o#en com.mitted by the relatively poor and powerless. lt omits 
entirely tllose iorm$ o.f lawl~;ness which the middle classes find most congenial; 
neither the corruption of Watergate nor the corruption of Newark was recorded 
ill the Unif(Jrm. Orime Reports." .' 0 

This llluStrates one of the most important features of white-collar. crime; 
namely,its invisibility. Ol'imes by businesses Il-nd businessmen, political corrup
tIon, iraudand abuse-these and othel~ forms of middle-class rule-breaking' ai'e 
for practical purposes completely excluded from our existing systems for measur-
ing crime alid ass¢ssing its social consequences. . 

'", This is true not ~erely for police-comJ)iIed statistics like those in the Uniforlll 
:' Qrime Reports; it is aJso true for our main alternative to those statistics, namely 

data from Victimization surveys. At present, as the Subcommittee will know, 
:the Census-:LEAA National OrimeSurveys concentrate almost entirelY on the 
FBI "index" offenses (exclU(ling, of course, homicide) ; they do not even attempt 
to measure victimization tllrough' such. things as consumer fraud, price-fiXing, 
unfair labor practices, illegal rerlUning by lending institutions, environmtmtal pol
lution or the sale of dangerous products. In principle," at least some of these 
l,inds of victimization could perhaps be measured in sainple surveys,;based on 
interviews witll the general public; and I hope that some attempts will be made 
to do this in the futUre. But:there a1'e cleady limits to the extent to. which white
'collar crime can be adegmd:elyassessed even in tllis way. For one thing, jn many 
;white-collar crimes there,;s no individual ("assignable") vi~tim: electoral fraud, 
tax evasion and ttansf~i priCing are examples"In other cases, the consequences 
of white-collar crime ~lily be very diffuse.; a price-fixing conspiracy may net mU
lions of dollul's for itsprepetrators, at a cost of only a few cents apiace for ssveral 
million ultimate con(iumers. In any case,· before a survey respondent can report 
being criminally victimizecl to an interviewer, he. must know of his own victimiza-

o tton, ar:d know that it included a crime: plainly neitherp~ these. ,conditions is 
fulfilled, in the caBe of many kinds of white-collar crimes. FIlially, for a large and 

" important classuf white:collar crlmes, the Immediate v~tim is not an individual, 
but a corporation 01' other organization: and there is good l.'eaSon to believe that 
.suITey methods, are not very well suited to the measurement of crimes against 
orgn.nizatlolls. , ., 

A general consequence of the inviSibility of white-collar c!:ime is that the.gen
eral pubUc's beliefs about "the crime problem"-their . .stereotypes, if you will-are 
based ona biased f:1et o~ information. The !locial definition of "crime"~and' the 
~)ub1ic's beliefs about "criminals"-are powerfully in.fiuenced by thEistatistical 
machinerY"whic)l we use to measure crime. So long as that statistical machinerY 
'Dystematic!i1ly, excludes from its consideration middle-class rule-breaking, that 
rule-breaking. will play no Part in public perceptiOlis of crime und its social con· 
sequences. In. 'tAepilbllc mind, then, crime will continue to be sometlling mainly 
·committed by po!>r people. Fraud and abuse, bribery and corruption,.price-fiXing 
und election-rigging may briefly enter the publiC) consciousness fro~ time to 
time-th1'c9ugh anecdot{ll evidence, 01' after '3, specb~cullp-,pro.secuj:ion Dr the non· 
indictment ofa co-conspir!ll:ar. ~1ij; __ !~e effects of such tbings are inevitably weak 
and transient; .tMy cannot compete, in ~r-1lls of shapingpuhlic aWUl'eness of the 
'true nature and consequences of crime, with official statistical series like the 
Unii'ol'm Crime Reports or the victimization survey data, . ' 

It is obvious that stIch a state of affairs is l)oth grossly unjust and socially 
-(livisive. It can lead to the' wrongful sti~;matization of whole communities,and 
of social:class and racial grOUPS, 'as "dangJerous classes"; at th.e other e;x:treme, it 
may allow other groups who are in fact highly laW-breaking to be described (and 
to (lescribe'themselves) as "non-criminals". It can thus lead to radically migtaken 
ptllllic perceptions of what the crime problem in a particular comlllunity xea,lIy 
is-as, I WOuld argue, was the case here in Newark throughout the 1960's. TO sum 
up: our official information systems, on wllich we rely for our definition!;; of crime, 
may lead to It. dangerous polarization of our society. And !;;ince this polariz~tiQn 
,(betweel1'J~()riminals" and "noncriminals") is related' to dIfferences in political 
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ann ec:ono~~c power, it can. serve toreinforle class G9nflicts wutch ewe ~U~ht to Jbg 
trying instead toelimill-!l.te.' .' /' ' ., "" . " "," 

In addjtiOnj' our pr~slmt-conceptionstof l'crime"-base<1, as they ure, OJ;l,' data 
from the UnifOrm Crime Reports and f~omvictimizationsul'Veys-:-~elp to,con
ceal many of the serious 'ConsequejJ,\!es' of white-collar crime for the,ccommul1ity. 
I am not,o£ course, attempting to,:,IDtniUlize 'Ole social and perso~lll eQsts of. st:llet 
crime, in terms of death or phjsjt:ill injury, or personal property lost by its Vlctl.DlS, 
But there can be little doubt Jliat tbe costa of white-collar .crIme are fill' greater, 
evmi in: the crudest, purelY.;1noneWry terms. In previous sessions this Supcom' 
mittee hilS heard evidence'jmggestiUg that white-collar .crim,es (excluding ruti
true.t violations) cost thE!' public about $44 billion a year, OJ~ .,about; e:leven times 
as much as traditiorial"praperty cr~meS such as, rob1)ery Ilnd burglary. For reasonS 
that I shall try to make clear :in a moment, doll!i.l··loss estilf-ilttes 0:1; this klntl mnst 
be treated with considerable care. B~t there can be I!,if doubt that the :l:ough, 
magnih!des are ~orrect,and that thepersonnl andS,iiCial CQsts of white-coUal' 
crime far outweigh those of traditi.onal v·iolent awf p(}rsonalcrime. 1° do not 
think thattl1ere is any need for me? to try to persuade this Subcommittee tlltlt 
w.hite:colIar' crime 11;1 a serious sociall)rohlem., , . ~ 

It has sometimes been arguecl tl.lllt' ~me of the most serious cOllseqnences of 
wbite~cQllar .cdme is that it leads to ,street ci:ime-that (to l1Ut it crudely) 1100).' 
people" Seeing that the rich ancl powerftil are able to viOlate laws w,J,th imiltlllitY, 
would be"ledto commit mote crimes tl1emselves, pm:},':\lPS out of a sense, of !nj11stice 
or disillusionment with an unfair social system. In: fllCt, s~ far as I 19n aware, 
tbercpis. no bard evidence whatsoever that this is the case, ru;tel' they 1Ul,1') been 
caug}J.t and convicted, some of those guilty of b1trg1.ary" l;obbery .or aggra va ted' 
aSsault may well try to excuse their behllYi9r by saying that "evel·ybody does i,t,l'~ 
while pOinting. to cases in WhiCh pr1ce-ftxing, unfenced machinery or tax enlsion 

.,hl1ve led to consent-decrees or pleas of nolo· COll telhlere. . . 
,.' . Common sense sutjgests that "a ,pervasive feeling of corruption" (as WM sllid 
, to exist in Newark, at the time of tbe riots) is unlikely to make ordinary people 

more law-abiding. It also seems reasonable to assume that a widesp~ead percep
'lion. of a double standard of justice for rich 'lmd poor is 1.mlili\lly to »reed COll
fidence in the crhninal jUstice system. But the hypothesis that white-collar crime 
a'ndcorruption-or: the sYstem's failure to punish white-cQlIar'c~ime an<1 cor
ruption-can cause peopIe,'to commit armed robberY" rape or lJu,l"glll,l'Y, is not a 
hypothesis,to which the avaUable evjdence lends much support. 

'In any case, it is surely not necessary to argue that white-collar crime may 
lend to street crime, in order to show that white-collar crime constitutes a ~eriou" 
social problem. A company dumps 1l0isOJIOUS indl1strilll waste lnto a ~·iver Or 
lake; another company rigs the prices of sales to its foreign subsidiarias,,;so as to 
aV'oid'paying corporate income taxes wllich areduej another companY)l1akes 
illeglll pOlitical campaign cqntributions, ~n return for promises o,f favorable legis
lative treatment. TheSe things would plainly be serious social harms, even if it 
could be shown that they actually reduced the amount of rape;and armed robbery 
being committed, instead of increasing it." . 

Th:l1s far, I have been. concerned with our: sources of inform~tion about whit~ 
;, collar crime, and t;he limited Dart that that informationplaYEnn"public perceP
'\tiOllS of crime in general. I\vould lilre to return, in a moment, to the question of 

'1;pe ldnds of data which we ShOlfld be trylngto obtain on wllite-collarcrime and 
ii,'l consequences-and to some~~:uggestions fOr apPrOpriate federal action aillleJl 
at\~educing Jhat crime tmdminin..~'l<ing its consequences.· First, 'however, I WQuld 
liI;:e',to cOIl'S;idel' briefly some facts A.,bout the nature of white-collar cdme, sirt!!e 
I think that tl clear understanding of "the concepts underlying thiS kind of cdme 
is essential if we are ever to make any real progress, in controlling i~. 

< • :~\" ,'; , 

;", "OlUl>rE AS;BUSINESf;;" s.ND WHITE-COLLAR OE!l>tE 

Edwin<~lit;berland~\\ the'i!l'JM~~st of Amedc~n criminologists,. did: us' a grent 
serVice by coiR~:tlg: the name(\J(\ill.te-colI!l.J:crimk,and.thus calling attentio~, to a 
type of law-brehl..~ng that.had previOUSly been almost entirely ignored both by 
students. of crin;te \l.l1d hy those who tried to control crime. ,But e:xplorcrs al'e ' 
not necesslll1ly the beat map-makers; and Sutherlllnd WIlS not in fact very clear 
as to just what be mellrtt,py "wllite-collnit crime." Atone point he defined it as 
'~cr1me . : • committed pybl1sinessmen or other persons of, high SOCial status ,. : • 
in the.course of their occupations", But it has often bEt~n pointed",out that this 
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definition includes two different t}lements~ it refers to· (1) crimes committed by . 
businessmen (anel so might inclu,de individual acts of income tax fraud ~r em
bezzlement by middle-claSs persqps, eve!?' thougJj, ~ese di~ not 'haveanyt1ling(~o 
do withtl1eir ()ccupations) ; andr (2) crlllles cOlnnutte(i "m the course of" one s 
occupation,whicll might includ'~ occupational t,heft by lower-class persons, e.g~ 
pilfering from factories, union iiaclreteering and. bribe-taking by policemen. (An
other SOciologist, Edwin Lemerf:, reports tMt h'~ once asked Sutherland whether 
he meant by "white-collar crimei" II. type of criminal behaviOr, or crime committed; 
by a certa!u group of people ;,;Lemel't reports that, Sutherland said he wasn't 
sure;) Most of the examplesw.itlich Sutherland discussed in his early papers,. and 
in his boolcWhite Collar Crim!t" involved viola~tonsby corporations of regulatory 
statutes or anti-trust laws. Bu/t I am reasonably sure that Sutherland would not. 
have wanted 1:0. exclude from !rcrutiny lndividual1llegal acts (Such at! lncome tax 
evasion or embezzD~ment.) ,: , 

SiIltce Sutherland first woy~,"much time has Ileenspent-and much ink spilled-,. 
in an effort to Pl;oVlde-n'satlsfactol'Y working definiti0Il of. "wlJite-collar crime" ~ 
In my opinion, tliis search for definitions has been lal'gely mIsconceived. What 
matters is not the meaning of some words; it does no harm to use the expression 

, !fwhite-col1ar crime" as a handy general name for whole range of illegal Or 
(Itin,proper acts. It is important; b,()wevet, to be clear about the variety of kinds of 

behavior -within that l'ange; since a var\~ty of causes, and of control strategies, 
are inVOlved. ..h!' 

In an effort to clarify·so:pieof. the conC!flpttrn1. issues surrounding white-collar
crime, I recently proposed a: somewhat different conception of "crime as business", 
By this term I meant those crimes (or, more generally, those deviantacts)pos-
sessing a11 or most of the foU-owing features: . 
. (1) Thev aI'G·,oarried olj,t l11imarilytor eoonom'logain, andinvoZve some form 

ot oommerce, indu8tl'V, t,'a:cZe or Ze[)iHmate profe88ion:,Thus my concept of "crime 
as business" would excluOie most ea'ses of Iddnapping or skyjacking for ransom, 
just as it would exclude r.b.ost armed robbery: since no form of legitimate enter
prise is involved in those crimes . 

. , (2) TIley nece8surily in,volve 80me 801't of formaZ oI'O.anization, in the Ben8e of a 
8et 01' 8V8tem of more 01' le88 formaZ relationship8 between the parties involved' 
in committing the criminal act8. Thus what r am calling "crime as business" 
would J,nc1ude most of what criminologists usually caU .. "organized" or "syndi
cated" crime i it would o:lso include price-fixing conspiracies, most types of com
pimy fraUds, violations of -regulations conc6riling manufacturing processes (e.g~ 
environmental pollution or worker protection laws), and the laundering of money 
through illegallJnnking or other financial transactions. 

(3) :t'ho1! neces8arily involve either the use, 01' the mislMe, 01 Zeoif..imate 10rm~ 
and teclmique8 of onsi1tes8, t,'ade or indu8try. What distinguishes slich things as. 
price-fiXing conspiracies; involve faking and bankruptcy 'fraud from robbery, 

, burglary and shoplifting is that the former do, but the latter do not, involve meth
ods arid techniques which are also used for legitimate business purposes. 

I am not claiming, of course, that this cOD(i,lilption of "crime as business" covers
everything that people have ever caUed "white-collar crime"-or that anything 
not falling within my definition is not worth considering. Individual illegal acts. 
by middie-clnss persons-a businessman cheating on his income tax, n doctor-: 
filing phony Medicare claims, asolimry embezzlement by a bank teller or union 
treasurer-do not fall.within the definition I have just given, yet.they are obvi
ol1sly important. What I do claim is that the features I have :Just ,mentioned: ' 
D1ark off a number of types of criminal and quasi-criminal behavior which hav~ 
significant similarities, which have often Ileen obscured in discussions of "white
collar Clime" in the past i and that different control strategies may be appropri~te 
for what I am calling "crime as business" than for other forms of white-coUar 
crime. " 

.Any attempt to understand what t am calling rfcrime as business" must Jlegin 
with the truism that the pattern of economic ~:rime displayed by any f')'ociety 
necessarily .depends on that society's patterns 9lE legitimate economic develop-' 
ment i llnd that changes in the form and frequeI1~ of economic crime arp largely 
a consequence of changes in the patterns qf legitimate economic enterp;cise. This 
is so, in plirt, because of the crucial role of opportunity in the causation of crim
inal behavior. Opport-nnity is generally important i~ shaping crime ..r,md deviant 
behavior, of course i it is not relevant only to "cl'ime as business". ~ut it is espe
cially important there, because of tlie scale and complexity of new,'1orms of busi-
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nel}s and imlust;y which a)rechara,cteristic of w.e twentieth centtlrr-. and ,espe-
cially the last fifty years or 110. • .' ' . ' 0 

Of special importance h~~re are "developments iIi' the "\Vorld of banking alld 
finance. As corporate 'and Igovel"lllllen'i:al investment 'have grl)'lVn, ill tUe post
WorM War II years, new 'Iljud incr~asinglycomplex forms Of funding have been 
developed, wh~ in 'turn llu;ve periill,tted new nnd increasingly. Mniplex kinds of 
fraud, FinanciaF :se:cvice conglomerates like Equity Funding j "offshQl'il" mutual 

.\lfundS'j Imultinatitma,l corpol'~~tions-'all of 'th1!se"tliings hnve 'Il1ade possible new 
I\f~)rws of fraud of a kind wllich could nothav,;1 been carried out in the simpler 
i:.fl;nancfal wor14 of fifty years ,!lgO. tnshont, ,the techrwZdUl1 of crime in the business 
world 'has 'become much more complicated-because 'business has (become more 
complicated. Our techniques I ~f ,control must become Correspondingly more so-
phisticated, if they arB t(> have any llQpe Qf success. _ 

To soIrie extent, my c()llcep,tj()n of "crime ils ,business" has some affinities with 
the "theory of illici't.enterpris,e" recently sketched 'by my colleague Dwight Smith. 
Smith was ma1nly 'ConcernedJ, with 'what criminologists (and journalists) have 
called "organized" crime-the. Mafia, Cosa Nostl'ii~ mob or whatever. He pointed 
out/::hat "entrepreneurial tran:sactions can ,be rankedoD,a s!!ale :that refiects levels 
of leg~timacy within 11 speclil:cmnrl{etplace"; there' is, ifor eXample,a market 
~trum in the 'banking iildu!~try which ranges from trust companies and com
mercial 'banl{s at one end to loan sharks and 'Other usurers at the other. In looking 
at racketeering in this way, Smith shifted the focus from "alien conspiracy" 
theories which have obsessed l~rin1inologists and th~ general pl1~)lic for ,the last 
twenty years or so, 1tO the economic a!!tivities involve'a. I suggest that exnctly the 
same shift in em:phasi~ isneed(l

t
4 in the study of what. CriminologiSts 'have called 

"white-collar crime". " ' , 
Indeed, it 'seems to me that tlliere may o.ften 'be little pOint in distinguishing be

tween pel's~oru:e (or regard themselves as) "racket::;ers",and those who 
,PUl'Pose:tO 'b~ legi'timate:bl1sinessmen: given compnra'ble ci.a-rketor financi1l1 cir
cumstances, the behaVior 'Of th,e ,two groups !is often strlldngly {'!milar. (The 
"Mafia" is often alleged to lautlder money through banks in the Bahamas; tlle 
Gulf Oil Company has admitted\ laundering money through.c,lL banle in the Ba
hamas.) It is often allegedthnt 'so-called organized crIminals 'have turned away 
fl'om traditional rackets such as\,gambUng, narcotics and prostitution, arid have 
taken up the infiltration of legi';imate business i,nstead. It is undol1bteclIy true 
that there has 'been an incrensiIlg use, in recent years. of legitimate '.forms of 
business. for dfshonest purposes: bankruptcy fraud is an example. But it remnins 
to be seen how .;fr:~uent the "in~ntraJtion" of legitimate ,business 'by racKeteers 
really is, 'IlDd whether it leads to ,any more cr:lme, or any more Social 'harm, than 
is caused, by legitimate 'businessme,il in similar circumstances. .' . : .. ,'} 

I suggest; then, tbat in order to understanci (and to try ,to carutrol) ,whitt I have 
called "crime 11S ,business", we need to start 'by 'understanding the kinds of 'busi
nesses involved in particular ldnds of crime. If t'b.is ,apPNach is correct, it 'has 'IlD 
important praotical consequence: namely, '1;l~at control strategies for white-coliar 
crimes will have to be itailored to tbe problems of particular ltinlls of industries 
and/or economic actiVJities. There seems to oqle to be very little point in trying to 
alter some -supposed general. morality of 'busi'iiessmen, so as to persuade Ithem that 
government regulation in general is legitimate Or' desirable. Businessmen who 
engage in stock fra1;lds may well turn out ,to be higllly indignant ahout environ
mental POllutiOli; 'businessmen who feel free to 'Pay 'bribes in 'or(ler~o get con
tracts may well disa'Pprove 'of otherbusine.ssmen'who sell cars ,tlmt 'explode in 
:eolllsiollS, 01' pha'rIDaceutical products that caus'e'illindness. . 

Our control strategies will also have to he tailored to take into account what I 
have called tlle technology of crime as business-that is, in police terms, its 
modus operandi; an unaerstandingof this is likely to require a thorough 
knowledge of the legitimate business and/or commercial practicesounderlYing 
the form of crime in question. From the standpoint of both prevention I),nd con
trol, it may be important to distinguiSb between frauds. aimed at competitors, 
and those aimed at shareholders or creditors (such as banl{ruptcy fraud). 

'1'<> a certain extent, of course, the law already makes §uch distinctions; in a 
rough and ready way j and 9, whole range of different'auministrative and law
.enforcement agencies are now clIarged with dealing with various forms of busi
ness. misbebavior. Working relationships 'between U.S. AttorneyS on the one 
hanel, and agencies such as 'the Securities and Exchange Commission 01," the 
Federal Trllc1e Commiss19n maYI!ot always be as close as they should be; over
lapping &i"dlteXnnd fed~t9,l ju~isdlctlons, and divisions of powers between ad-
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.mlnistrative, iiriminnl and civil agencies may not be optimum .. It has often been 
pointed out that consumer protection, for example, is the responSibility of a 
Jarge number of federal and state agencies. Basically, however, I think that this 
eclectic and functionally specialized approach is the right one, however cumber
some it may occasionally seeni. Program ft'auds ill the.areaof Housing and 
Urba~ Developmentnre likely to be very differ.ent in kind from program fra~ds 
1n.:1;he area of Health, Education .and Welfare, It is lilrely that, contI;ol strategtes 
will also llave to differ accordingly. 

Similar distinctions need to lJe made with respect to the several different kinds 
of misl;lebavior th.at we conventionally label "corruption". One approach to the 
prolJlel.!J. of corruptionpl'u<!es great emphasis on pro)lloting the general integrity 
of pOliticians and public servants, and on halting some supposed decline in puh
lie morality. A. more reaJistic approach, I think, would be to recognize that "cor
ruption" comes in at least three very difJ;erent forms. First, there are corrupt 
prncti(!es concernedwitll getting, or hOlding, public office. Second, there are COl'
rllpt activities which spring from whnt are essentially commercial activities of 
federal, stnte ami local government-in the procurement of supplies, .equipment 
and. services, anel in. the letting. of' contracts for public worl,s. Thil'(l, tMrc is , 
the corruption of law enforcement. It should be Obvio1,1S that the imprOper activi
ties involved in these three areas are very different j and we s11oul(1 not be misled _ Il by the fact that we use the same general term for all three, into suPPosing 

\; that tlJey must have something important in common. (They may, however, hnve 
connections With other forms of white-collar c~'ime: procurement and program 
frauds against government agencies may weU turn out to be very similar to fraud 
ilne1 embezzlement in purchasing and contractiD(T., departInents in the private 
sector.) ~' . 
, In summary, then, I· would urge that in thinldng about the problem of white

collar crime we should be a ware of the great variety of forllls that it can take j 
an[1 to look at each of those forms in the context.of t~e legitimate economic 
and social activi(fes in Which it occurs. " . 

. THE FEDERAL RESl'ONSE TO WHITE-COLLAn ORIME , 
If the perb'Pectiv9 for which I am arguing be accepted, what might it entail 

by way of federal action in the immediate future? The first priority, in myopin
ion, is a great deal more by way of information about the problem toan we now 
possess. I noted earlier that neither police statistics nor victimization sUl'vey 
data (at lelist in their present form) can tbrow much light on the extent 
and consequences of white-collar crime. Indeed, we are probably never going 
to get an accurate measure of the amount of any particular kind of white-collar 
crime; statistics based on investigations or prosecutions, lilre statistics of arrests 
for street crime, are mainly measures of law enforcement activity and not of the 
crime itself. I dO not think, however, that om' lack of that kind of data matters 
very much. What we really need 1S a ~ery diffe~'ent sort of infol'I!lation j that is, 
detailed information about the nature and consequences; both immediate ancl 
10nger-tel'I!l, of various kinds of white-collar illegality. Thp. number of illegal acts 
committed by bUsinessmen is of no value, either for theoretical explanation 01' for 
social policy-in the latter case, because a single act (say, a price-fiAing con
spiracy) can have drastic effects on the community, through increased consumer 
prices, driving competition out of Dusiness, and so on. These diffuse con~equences 
are part of what we need to understand. -

In shOrt, What we need is detaile(1 research on crime as bUsiness,and not 
merely statistics, The best approach for this kiml of research would be a series 
of case studies-based on particular illdllstries or industrial sectors. The prob
lems of CIiJne and crime control encountered in cargo transportation 01' retailing, 
for example, are likely to be very different frOlll those encountered in fields Sllch 
as banI,ing, insurance and. consumer credit; these in turn Will differ :from crime 
problems in the aircraft industry, or the car ind~stry. . 

o By taking. major industries-or industrial sectors-separately, we could at 
least begin to lmderstand the specific p,roblems of crime amI crime control in those 
industries, and we could begi,n. to build toward a more gen~31 theory and a more 
general strategy of control (if indeed there is one). We would be asking down-to
enrth, answerable questions sud as: do aU multinational or international com
panies ill a particular ir..dustry(say, engineering and construction) go alollg 
with paying bribes-or only some of them? .How many companies in such an 
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industry have a policy on b11bes or improper commisisons-nnd wbat Ine these 
policies? If"'-as Sutherland found--"some companies can accurately be described 
as "recidivists", what kinds ofcompnniesare those? Are they dominllnt com
l)anieS in the industry, or are they struggling :for survivnl on the frinl;e of it? 
Are problems of controlling pollution and the disposal of toxic waste in a pal'
ticular industry special to particular manufacturing proc~sses or plant~l? If so, 
what kinds? 
, There has been. almost no good, solid empirical research of thi\! kmd oil white

co11nr crime. There nre, I think, .severnl reasons for this. But One of the most 
important is undoubtedly that the federal agency Tesponsible for funding r,esearch 
on crime-the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration-has not placed any
thing like enough' emphasis on tlle subject. It would not be true to say that LElA.A 
has done nothing at all in this area; white-collar crime was a program priority 
of the .National Institute of Law Enforcemcnt and Orilninal Justice in 107(\, ttnd 

_ other relUted topics have been announced as program priorities since then. A 
programi>:fresearch funo,ed by LEU is now being carrie£l (}ut at Yale, and there 
are isolateCI: projects elsewhere. But it is clear that white-collar crime now gets, 
a fat smaller share ot LEU's budget-about five per cent, I believe-than it 
should get, in.view of the seriousness of the problem. 

I hope, thereflYre, that when it is :finally decided what sort of agency is going 
to rel)lace LEU, the research arm of that agency wlll huve as au explt.ut 
prjorit:r the fundil!g of research in this area. There is a tendency for the 
funding (If research by federal agencies to get compartmentalized: projects 
:l!tmded by the National Institute of l\Iental Hea1th, for example, are supposed 
to be "relevant" to mental health problems. r would hope that futUre research 
on white-collar crime is not too narrowly focussed ou crime. There may well 
he SOCially Ilarmful1ituliness practices which are not (yet) against the criminal 
law; and I would not wunt to have these excluded from research in the future, 
merely for that reason. In any case, even where an act is technically a crime, 
the law Often provides' alternative civil remedies (injunctions and/or civll 
damages, for instance, in the case of anti-trust). I know' that there are often 
deep feelings of injustice when businessmen are able to escape imprisonment 
for what are .ell), fact serious social harms. But 'We need to face tile fll.<!t that-
IUm it or uot-t.he (;riminnl law may not alwayl) be the best or most effi('iruf: 
instrument fOr controlling corpOra.te misbehavior. ]'01' the purpOse of funding 
future research in this area, th!;lrefore, the net should be able to be cast mOre 
widely even if the funding agency is one tilat primarily deals with crime in the 
strict sense of that term. 

There nre, of course, other reasons for the present limited amount of research, 
011 white-collar crime. For one thing, that kind of xese(IXch is often difficult to 
(lo-nelii J,\,ast because it is, a lot harder to interview businessmen about their 
misbehavior than it is to interview schoolChildren about theirs. . 

In addit;ion, as I have already mentioned, in order to understand crime as 
business, j)\ is necessary to understand business; and it is unfortrmately true 
that tt:lacM,~sand researche:rswJ,th special l."l1owledge of crime and criminal. 
justice tend to be unfamiliar with the business world. (On the othel'-lland, 
businessmen\and professors of' busin.ess administration tend to lmow very Uttle 
about patterns of criminal behavior, theories of crime causation or techniques 
of crime .control.) It may therefore .be that this is an area in whiCh multi
discipUnary research-involving students of business administration, economists, 
lawyers and criminologists-may be of use: ' 

There is a further priority ill this area, though I bave to admit that I do not 
ImQw how it may best be achieved. The priority is' the changing of «ttitudes 
in the business conimllnity toward research· on business-related crime. We have 
been spealting today about the broader social consequences of white-collar crime, 
for the commttnity-for instance, through higher prices, environmental pollu
tion, and so on; and of the social polarization that. comes from identifying 
"crime" \vith street crime, and from the ~erceived injustice ill the treatment 
of white-,collar offenders. But it needs to, be emphasized t.hat Ql!e victim of 
crime as business is the business community itself. A recent Oomrnerce depart
ment report, ·for instance, estimated that crime cost .American businesses about 
S"ao billion in 1976, with losses exceeding $9 billion: in service industries alone. 
Given that state of affairs,businessp'and industry ought to be in the forefront 
of the~war on business crime-funlJ;ing'.·:I;esearch on the 'problem, and opening 
theirdy~~~,tQ-those who are trying ~(> unde:rstnnd the contexts in wbichillegal 
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activities· arise. These hearings, wblch have helped to reveal. the magnitude of 
the problem ,of white-.coller crime, may help to bring about such a change in 
attitudes. '. . . " '" .' 

Finally, there is a COngressional function that 'calthe verY' useful in providing 
inforDlationon a variety of kiu!,ls of white-collar crime: namely, data collection 
through hearings in the course of legislative oversight of areas in which white
collar crime is a problem. The hearings on the Watergate affair are of course a 
good eXamlJle on this; !lnother example is the hearings held by the Senate Foreign 
Relations committep-'s subcommittee on multinational corporations, which a 
eouple of years ago revealed the problem of "improper" payments made 'overseall 
by a large nU/D.ber of American companies. At the time, of those hearings, I con
tacted the coUnsel to the subcommittee, and asked if some Of the materials whic1tl 
the subcQmmittee had obtained could be made available to me for-researCh. 
purposes i 1 was informed that they could not, since the materiil.ls in question haijI 
beellobtuJned by SUbPoena. But of coursefUuny of those materials were sUbs~f. 
quently published by the sUbcOmmittee; and they are extremely useful for re .. 
tiearch purposes. In fact,one of oUr doctoru.l students is now engaged in research 
in this area, and has made extensive use o:C the materialS l,just referred to. II, 
some cases, in other words, a Congressional subPoena is a lot more elfe-ctive thllll\ 
a researcher's questionnaire. . . \-::.:::::, 

In summary: I have argued that the present sta,te of publie knowledge about. 
what I have called "crime as business" is totally inadequate-in part because the. 
main methods by Which we try to measure crime and asSess ita consequences ...... 
police statistics like the Uniform Cl'ime Reports and victimiZation surveys-are of . 
little if any use when it comes to assessing white-collar crime. As a result, "crime . 
as business" is lar~elY invisible. One result is that we continue to perpetuate a 
picture of "crime" as consisting largely if not entirely of acts c'Jmlllitted by the 
poor-cxc1uding the fraud, the corruption, the price-fixing, the pollution of the 
environment and other kinds of organized illegal behavior by businessmen. 

As a ;first step toward remedy that sitlJation, and toward devising effective 
strategIes of control, much more detailed iliformation about crime in the business 
(!ommunity is urgently needed. I have al'b~ed that that information can lJest be 
collected by concentrating on particular industries or groups of industries-pro
ceeding on a Case-by-case basilll.JI";:iirili<;',:;;!:1iJ;ld the situations which give rise to il
legal behavior by businessmeri,'And examirilng the available remedies in the light 
of specific probl()ms. The time for rhetoric about white-collar crime has long since 
ended i what is needed now is specific information, which can serve as a basis for 
informea,'))~d effective action. 

¥r. d6~s. Professor Sparks, on behalf of the subcommittee we 
welcome you before us and would invite you to proceed in your own 
way. 

TESTIMONY OF RICHARD SF ARKS, PROFESSOR," SOHOOL tJ};ORIM
INAL JUSTIO~, RUTGERS UNIVlj1RSITY 
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1\£1'. Sl'ARKS. Thank you very' much, Mr. Ohairman, C,hairman R04 

dino, Mr. Gfdger, Ms. Holtzman. 
I think m\Lny people are going to welcome the decision of this sub

co:rrur.Jttee ~~me here to Newark today and hold this hearing.out
sidel\Washingt~. I think. it is especially appropriate tha~ today's 
hear'IDgs should \be here ~ Newark because the recent lustory of 
Newark illustrate~,a l~~~\~ problems of white-collar crime that we 
have been asked to c.i'E\.lUSS toda\y~ .. 
E~en if ~~ go. back to.,--?~!b.re th~ riots ~f 1967, as we all know, 

Newark had an unage as a crune-rldden CIty, as a dangerous place 
to live. r.rhe Pr.esident's Commission in 1961 I>ublished statistics that 
showed that Newark had the worst crime problem in the country. 

Mr. CONYERS. Wasittrue~, 
, !VIr. SPARKs. Well, in fact, there is. some reason to think that the 

uniform crime report statistics. actu'ally exagg?l;ated the problem 
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